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Abstract

A preliminary account of the petrography, stratigraphy and structure of an
area at the Caledonian front in inner Troms, N. Norway, is given. Precambrian
2uccxikrkonous Zneizsez are overlain by aurcxikckonouz and p2l-2Mockckolious
Cambrian sediments - the ti/oiirkus 2oiie. I^ese are ikemseiveZ overiain by
Caledonian thrust metamorphics, divided into the Lower and Upper Alloch
thonous units. The lower unit consists mostly of quartzo-feldspathic phylloni
reB, wnick ina^ be mailii^ 3e6iinent2r/ in origin. It is bordered below and
above by low angle thrusts. The Upper Allochthonous unit has a very varied
lithology of calcareous, quartzitic, pelitic and basic rocks all in a fairly ad
vanced metamorphic state. Some of the rock boundaries (especially quartzites)
are tectonic. A provisional stratigraphy is suggested but cniB is uncertain
due to the Btrnctul2i complexities in the area. At least one e2tl^ perio^ of
iBoclin2i kol6inZ is recoZniBe6, and the ni2in rnnigrinZ is associated with this.
These 3trnctureB were rekol6e6 by 2 system ok open ss^-8L kolciB and a
possibly later system ok gentle NE-SW flexures. The regional significance
of this structural history is discussed.

*) Department of Geology, Tromsø Museum.
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Introduction

The area being mapped lies in the innermost part of Troms county, N Nor

way, some 400 km N of the Arctic Circle, at about 69° 10' N, 20° 30' E. The
precise location is shown on the maps (Fig. 1).

I°kiB is an area of elevated lake plateaux and high, steep mountains. The

area is geologically fairly well exposed, though lakes, and lake and river

6epoBitB, toZetner with morainic material, cover excen3ive BtrercneB of the
flåtter land, whilst block-fields are extensive on the mountains in the eastern

Fig. 1. Simplified Geological Map of the Signaldalen - upper Skibotndalen area (p. 232).
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half of tke area. Snow cover in the past three summers has been unusually
heavy and has, together with the generally poor weather, proved a serious
drawback to the mappinZ proZramnie.

Very little work K23 been done in the area previously. Pettersen (1868, pp.
91-2, 1870, pp. 4-15) K2B mentioned some observations ke made, mostly on
the edges of the area. Padget (1955) K2B described a profile along 3lcil)orn62ien.
An account of the Hyolithus Zone and associated rocks in the kinniBN-^or
wegian border area has been given by Hausen (1942) and the ZenloZ^ of the
neighbouring part of N Sweden has recently been outlined by Kulling (1964).

The present mapping was begun in 1961 whilst I was a member of an
undergraduate scientific expedition from University College of Wales, Aber
ystwyth. Some observations were made in 1963, but the bulk of the work
has been done in parts of the summers of 1964-66 and it is hoped to complete
most of the work in rke summer of 1967. The present P2per is a preliminary
account oi the stratigraphy, petrography, and ztrucrure oi the area. As the
mappinZ 80 far 2cc«rnpliBke6 has reve2ie6 Bevel2i ieatureB which do not fit
in well with some of the previously published ideas on the geology of the
region as a whole, ir seems desirable to present some of these matters, now,
so that other workers in the region, now and in the near future, can be a^v2re
of the orker Po3Bir>ilirieB in inrerpretarion and correlarion rkat ni2v be applic
2ble.

Mapping i8 being done mainly on a scale of 1 : 25,000 using base maps
photographically enlarged from the new Series M 711 1 : 50,000 topographi
cal maps.

Autochthonous Precambrian

The autochthonous Precambrian is exposed only in the SE corner of the
area where it continues across the Finnish-Norwegian border from the exten
sive Zr2Qo6ioritic-^u2rt2 6ioricic cornplex of 3vecokenni2N age in N Finland
(Eskola 1963). Glacial drift and lakes cover most of the solid rock, bur
scattered exposures of granodiorite, with some quartz diorite, granite and
granite-aplite occur. Intersecting and partly cross-cutting, semi-amphibolitised
dark-green basic bodies occur here and ckere, sometimes sub-parallel to the
steep, near N-S, foliation which is generally developed in the acid rocks.

The acid rocks are normally poor in dark minerals, which even in the
granodioritic types, are mostly represented by 2 dirty green biotite. The grano
diorite conrainB considerably more plagioclase rkan potash feldspar, and the
r>laZic>claBe BeeniB to be older as ir is filled with minute sericitic and other
inclusions, whilst microcline is noticeably fresh.
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The Precambrian snriace is uneven and has been subject to sub-Cambrian
weathering, as also observed by Hausen (1942, p. 16) at the same locality, NE
of SaSgejav'ri.

The basement rocks show clear evidence of shearing and the constituent
minerals are sometimes very tectonised. I'kiB K23 affected rocks bork at the
Precambrian Burkace and Borne wav below it.

Autochthonous and par-autochthonous Cambrian

Some details of the Cambrian Hyolithus Zone stratigraphy in the SE corner
of this area have been given by Hausen (1942). According to Hausen, and
Kulling (1964), the Cambrian also extends across the border from Sweden
beside Treriksrøysa. A fairly intensive search in most of the bog and wood
land nere, has failed to reveal any exposures of anything E of the approximate
boundary (shown on the map in Kulling 1964) between the Cambrian and the
overlying thrust rocks. The junction on Fig. 1 is therefore based on the maps
published by Kulling and Hausen.

The Cambrian sediments have only been Btu6ie6 in a very cursory manner.
They consist chiefly of grey, reddish and greenish-brown shales and fine
Zl2ine<! 32nci8rone8, >virn a basal conglomerate rich in pegmatitic quartz and
other pebbles derived from the underlying weathered basement. The rocks are
generally more or less untectonised and should offer good opportunities for
sin6inZ 5038ii8. However, the uppermost greenish-brown shales are consider
ably 6ekornie6 in the expoBureB S of GaTlajav'ri, and must be considered par
aurocncnouQuH.

Lower Allochthonous Unit

As indicated on the map, this group of rocks is very exrenBive in the S of
the area. Ir chiefly consists of more or less phyllonitic, banded, quartz-feldspar
mica tectonites which have been thrust over the Cambrian sediments. Small
scale shears and thrusts are often Been, and small tight, isoclinal and recumbent
folds are frequent in inanv parts. Joint drags are common. Most ok the unit is
metamorphosed in the quartz-albite-epidote-biotite subfacies ok the Green
Schist gråde (Turner and Verhoogen 1960, pp. 537-8).

The major part of this unit can quite likely be equaced with the so-called
sparagmite which outcrops in large areas of outer Finnmark and in Troms,
and conrinueB S in Sweden and Norway.

I.iZkr- an6Bubol6inare 6211c-grev, tine Zl2ine6 b2n<le6 pkvllonire 2n6 Zrev-
Zreen, kine Zr2ine6 pkvUonire 2re rke rnoBt exren3ively expoBe<i V2lierieB, an6
re2ck a total rkiclcneBB ok Beveral Kun6re6 merreB. 'Nie larrer varierv, especiailv,
KaB 2 6i3tincrlv Zreen an6ZlaBsy appear2nce xvken wer.
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I^e term "pnyiionire" 15 UBe6 to 6eBcribe rneBe roclcB, bec2UBe rniB, 28 6ekine6
2n6 UBe6 by Ivnopt (1951) 2n6 dnrisrie (1961) BeernB ro begr 6e3cribe meir
lN2croBcopic 2n6 niicroBcopic 2ppe2l2nce.

Feldspar porphyroclasts are frequently present and microscopic examination
shows that rneBe are mostly of micro-perthitic microcline, with some albitic or
oligoclasic-albitic plagioclase. A few plagioclases are zoned bur generally they
are more or less clou6e6 'ivirk inclu3iciliB. These sel6BpalB Beem to be partis
regenerated relicts incompletely crushed by the tectonisation.

The granulated, mostly recrystallized, groundmass consists chiefly of quartz
and mostly untwinned feldspar, with varying amounts of mica mainly segre
gated in layers. Most of the mica is white - partly large muscovite felts contai
ning biotite inclusions, and partly fine sericitic flakes. Biotite occun liiBo as
tiny flakes of late date. Garnets are present in some horizons, bur are inconspi
cuouB. 'lney occur as near eune6l2l, kre3n At2inB, bur okren as more or
less altered relicts filled or replaced with epidote, zoisite, chlorite, etc. The
feldspar content varies somewhat but often approaches 30 % of the total
mineral content. Though the frequent independent occurrence of epidote, in
co2rBer quartz-feldspar-mica schist layers, might suggest that these rocks were
originally semi-calcareous (Harker 1939, pp. 247-8), some of the epidotes
contain a core of allanite, normally an accessory mineral of acid igneous rocks.
The near uniformity in composition ok the plagioclases may also suggest an
acid eruptive origin for these phyllonites. This problem will be mentioned
again later (pp. 248-9).

I'kiB pnviionite is cle2lly the same rock as that described by the nåme
"Sparagmite Schist", by Skjerlie and Tan (1961, pp. 185-6) from Reisadalen,
E of nere.

In the Gåldajav'ri area the lowest part of this Lower Allochthonous unit is
a highly tectonised, light coloured or pinkish-brown rock ok apparent granitic
origin, with minor amounts of darker, partly more basic, rock.

rei2tivelv inBiZnikic2nr portion ok tne unit 18 prob2bly 6erive6 by
irnbric2tion krom me ?rec2rnbri2N b2Benient. Birnii2l bociy iq Been

niZn up in me rnruBc Bneec ok 3t2r'm2Zie6'6i in Lrei^^aien.
In tkin Bection ic i8Been ro conßißt ok i2lZe 2n6 rne6iuin-Bi2e6 porpnyro

ci2Btß ok por2Bn 2n6 2ilc2ii kel6«p2lß, v^irn epidore, ore, 2n6 e3peci2ily <^u2rr2
2n<i rnic2. lAe por2Bn polpnyroci2Brß 2re rnicro-perrniric 2n6 born rnicrociine
2N<i olrnoci2Be 2re reprezenreci, rnouZn me korrner i86oliiin2nc 2nci our^eiZng

me 2ibite-oligocl2Be 2ilc2iine kel6Bp2r. Boine ok me kel6Bp2lß 2le lone6, bur

Aener2ily tne pi2Zioci2Beß 2re ciouciy 2n6 kille6 BlN2ll inclusions 2n6 211 me
kel6Bparß are exrenßively craclce6 an 66izrupte6, tne cr2clcß beinZ Zenerally
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killeci c^u2rrT 2n6 a lesser 2rnounr ot unnvinne6 kel6sp2l, v^kicn cokrinue
unbrolcen krom rke Zroun6rn2Bß.

The Zloun6rn23B is mostly of very small, sutured quartz, with some feldspar
and a little calcite, and muscovite has crystallized along some shears and around
porphyroclasts. Green biotite occurs as very small flakes with a semi-parallel
alignment.

In 3iciborn62.leti are r^vo otker horizons worthy of B^»eci2i menrion nere.
The first is the zone of granitization described by Padget (1955), of which
the southerly outcrop is within the area now being Btu6ie6, and the Becoii6 is
the belt of dark, somewhat phyllitic rocks with pale-coloured limestone bodies
that immediately overlies this southerly granitisation belt.

Padget believed that the granitisation zone overlay his so-called sparagmitic
3ckiBrB (banded phyllonite, here), but reconnaissance mapping in the fairly
wellex^oBe6 Zloun<i N of Gal'lajav'ri in<iic2teB ornerxvise. Uere the b2n6e6
pn^llonireB overlyinZ the d2inbri2n Be6imentB on the lower S Biope of
Gal'laoai'vi become gradually more granitized and mixed with basic material
in the upper part of the hill. In the summit region pink and white quartzo
feldspathic layers alternate with fairly coarse pale- and grey-green bands similar
to the normal phyllonitic schist. Green amphibolitic horizons are important.
In rke kloor of the high L-V^ rren6inZ V2iley N of Gal'laoai'vi is 2 small
2nriclin2i core cont2ininZ a pure, white, cr^sr2iline limestone and 2 highly
puckered phyllite. The relatively complex folding of the granitic/basic Tone
and rke speed ok the in2ppinZ kere make it 2 little uncertain, bur this seems
to imlne6i2rel^ overile the Zr2niriB2rion Tone and is overl2in by a little more
granitic/basic material and then feldspar-porphyroclastic grey phyllonite of a
type very characteristic kor this Lower Allochthonous unit and described by
Padget from Helligskogen (Padget 1955, pp. 10 and 52-53). This rock appears
to outcrop conrinuouBlv bet^een 3lciborn<i2len and the kinnen border for
several kilometres northwards.

Scattered observations in the ground between Galgujav'ri and GaPlaoai'vi
indicate that the granitisation belt on the latter is continuous with that by the
road at the N end of the lake. W ok the 1026 ir conrinueB to ourcrop in a
NNW direction and is overlain in the area around Mul'kejav'ri-Sallujav'ri-
Råg'gejav'ri by 2 broad belt of dark phyllitic schists with irregular pale
coloure6 lirneBtone koriToNB. 'lkis is the orker limb of the open NNW-SSE
antiform that occurs in the upper part of Skibotndalen, and this horizon is
doubtless equivalent to the similar rock N of Gal'laoai'vi.

'lke 2pproxilN2relv 600 ni rkiclc, 62rlc, kine Zl2.ine6 pkvlliric belt is rnosrlv
ki^klv recroni^e^ czu2ttT'biorite-kel6Bp2l-clinoToisice roclc, bur 2ppe2rs ro be
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derived from amphibole-rich material as this still occurs in rare relict porphyro
clasts and in more or less untectonized and unrecrystallized bands. Skarn is
6evelope6 locally in association with one ampkibolire laver. The c^uarr^ okren
occurs in lenses and is then coarse grained and has BrronZlv un6ularinZ excinc
tion. These lenses BomerimeB contain relicr kel6Bpar kragmentB. I^arZer po6s of
czuarr^ occur at nvc» nori^ons and ine^ tnen siinuiare sneare6 and kol6e<i rem
nants of once more conrinuous bancis. The sel<^Bp2l is partis microcline, bur
mostly plagioclase. The plagioclase is extensively alteret and occurs mostly
as small porphyroclasts of relict albite. Amphibole, sphene, zircon, chlorite,
white mica, allanite and ore occur in varying amounts.

The limeBtone is white, pale-Zre/ or pale-Zreen and partis severely tectonized.
It consists essentially of medium to very kine grained calcite and dolomite,
with varying amounts of colourless amphibole and white mica, both of which
sometimes occur as very large, bent, porphyroblastic sheets.

The limestone is not confined to one horizon and has often reacted extremely
plastically to the deformation forces. A large outcrop in the cliff immediately
WSW of Sallujav'ri is enclosed within the fine grained, light grey, banded
phyllonite which otherwise overlies this belt, nere. The limestone varies from
a few to over 60 m in thickness.

Except for the basic nature of the non-calcareous rock and its structural posi
tion it would be natural to correlate this belt with the Rautas rocks of N Scan

dinavia (the par-autochthonous Blue Quartz - Shale - Dolomite of Hausen
(1942) and the Lower Thrust Rocks of Kulling (1964)). The rock may also
be correlateable with the greenschists 6escril)e6 from a simiiar horizon in
Reisadalen (to the E) by Skjerlie and Tan (1961, pp. 186-7). But the c^uesrion
rnusr be lekc open for rke present.

Allanite occurz especiaiiv okren in the Zranitic lavers of the ZranitiTeci bek
but is sometimes present in the dark phyllitic rock and the normal phyllonite.
The allanite nearly always has an outer shell of epidote (Pclinozoisite - with
blue interference colours - in the phyllites) bur is occasionally seen in tiny
pleochroic haloes in biotite. Its significance will be subject to a closer study,
later, but ir is provisionally considered to be a pneumatolytic mineral formed
during the granitisation phase and to have migrated from the highly granitized
parts by hydrothermal action along the Bkear planes in rke surroun6inZ pkvllo
nires, rkuB 6arinZ the Zranirizarion to a kairlv late stage in the recrvstalli^ation
and deformation ok the Lower Allochthonous rocks.

Cataclasis is widespread throughout rke Lower Allochthonous rocks, being

representer amonZ otker wavs by tectonicallv seZreZarecl l^ualt^o-kei^spatkic
material, by kraccurinZ and ben^inZ of kel^sriars, Zranulation, unciulatinZ extinc-
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tion and Bohm lamellae in quartz, Bent micas and the stretching of epidotic
minerals, garnet, sphene and zircon - though not allanite.

Lut the most extreme forms of dynamic metamorphism are restricted to
cert2in levek repleBentinZ Bke2t 2oneB varyinZ from a len millimetres to
many metres in thickness. The larger zones have been mostly observed and
Btu6ie6 in the upper part of the unit in Parasdalen and Stordalen, the upper
bl2llcQeB of siZN2i6alen.

They take the form partly of very dark rocks consisting ok an extremely
fine grained mylonitic groundmass containing stringers ok medium grained
cataclastic quartzo-feldspathic material. Elsewhere they are medium to fine
grained, brown weathering, puckered phyllites, or sheared lenses of amphiboli
tic material. Kyanite and sillimanite are widely developed and garnet occurs.
Trains ok graphite and the development ok du/le sulphides are common
features. In the amphibolitic rocks the coloure6 ainpkiboleB appear bork as
B^uar, okren eukeclral, priBMB, and lonZ bla6e3. The pl2ZioclaBe is more calcic
(oligoclase-andesine) than in the bulk of the phyllonites, though some albite
still occurs sometimes, and labradorite is found. Most of the mica i8 brown
biotite.

These mylonitic rocks are associated with the major thrust separating the
I^ower Allochthonous and Upper Allochthonous unitB, wkick is mentioned
in more detail later (p. 247).

Upper Allochthonous Unit

This is exposed in the northerly, mainly higher, parts of the area being
mapped. The Brrucrure, as outlined in a later ckaprer, is l2rker complex and
the following divisions are only in 2 provisional stratigraphical order. The
rocks are mostly metamorphosed in the lower half ok the almandine-amphi
bolite facies (Turner and Verhoogen 1960, pp. 544-8).

Plateau Limestone Group
This nåme is used, for the moment, for the most extensive association of

rocks within this unit. All the lithological variations outcrop typically on and
around the 700-750 m lake pl2te2u, in the cenrre ok the region, 2roun6
<^2cc2j2v'li and (^2v62i2v'li.

The group has a very varied lithology. Calcareous rocks, bork nearly pure
limestone and calc-silicate schist, quartzites, semi-pelitic and pelitic schists,
and basic rocks are all important, and the lithological changes are sometimes
lateral. Metasomatic processes, particularly, have led to gradations between
V2liouß rock rypeß and to 2 frequent development of semi-gneissic and grani
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tie rocks. A detailed description of these rocks will be reserved for a later
paper, but some of the most characteristic features may be mentioned here.

The light coloured crystalline limestones are mostly fairly coarse grained,
light-grey or pale-brown weathering, and vary greatly in thickness laterally.
They are sometimes nearly or wholly replaced by pelitic and semi-pelitic
sckißrß. 3omerimeß oniv one thick (ca. 60 m) bed occurs in a profile (e.g. at
Mar'kusriep'pi, S of <2accajav'ri), buc more otren Beveral tkinner ones are found.
They swell and thin out rather rapidly along the strike, and this and the
complex minor folding, seen very clearly in some water-washed exposures,
demonstrate the plasticity of the limestone during the metamorphism. The
limestone, strictly defined, måkes up a relatively small proportion of the group.

Mineralogically the limestone consists predominantly of calcite, with some
diopside, clinozoisite, pyroxene, quartz, feldspar and varying amounts of ore,
mica, graphite, yellow vesuvianite and fluorite. The last two have not been
observed in thin sections containing mica. The vesuvianite occurs either as
individual euhedral to anhedral crystals or in clots up to IV2 cm across, and

where developed most coarsely fluorite is sometimes associated with it. Until
identified by X-ray diffractometer powder patterns the yellow minerals were
thought ra belong more probably to rne humite group, and this may still be
true for some ok them.

Where silicate minerals are more strongly developed the limestone becomes
a brown, calc-silicate schist, or a characteristic green calc-amphibolite in which
rnin pale-green epidotic bands alternate rapidly with equally rnin dark-green
amphibolite ones. The calc-silicate schists, especially, reveal small-scale
complex folding and shearing, and are particularly strongly developed just
NW of upper Lrei66alen, bur are aiBo Been in upper Norddalen, lower Stor
dalen and on the SE end of Mar'kus MaFla around 950 m. The calc-amphi
bolite is widespread around Caccajav'ri, and usually grades inro a dark green
amphibolite.

()uarr2iric rocli3 occur in varyinZ rniclcneBBeB (up ro ca. 400 m on (^oarre
raB'Ba) ar several nori^onB xvirnin me ?lateau I.irneBrone l^roup. 'lne larZer
bo6ie3, ar leasc, U3ually nave tecronic boun6arieB me encornpasBinZ rock.
I'nev are 6ominanrly paie-bro^vn more or leBB me6ium

Zraine6 roclcB conraininZ inrerbe66e6, BomecinieB BiiZkrlv rranBZreBBive, verv
min ZarnerikerouB ampniboliceB, an 63peclcle6 Belni-pelicic BcniBrB occur. 'lkev
are krec^uenriy c^uire kel6Bparnic, conraininZ abun6anr Bo6ic.plaZiocla3e an6

3ome porasn lel6Bpar. an6eBpecially biorire, are Bcarcere6 rnrouZn
our an6BeZreZare6 inro laverB or laminae '«vkick, roZerker wirn me baBic layerB
an6klarceninZ ok c^uarr^, kelp ro 6ekine rke BckiBc«Biry. 'lke pre3enr ourcrop

parrern ok rke clualr^iteB i8parriy 6ue ro Brrucrural reperirion.
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Those semi-pelitic rocks tkar are not associated with the quartzites are also
ki^klv keldBpatkic, bur Bome of tki3 oliZoclase-andeBine is very fresh and
clearly metasomatically introduced. The rocks are otherwise characterized by
garnets and by the abundance of biotite and muscovite, the latter occurring
bork as unorientared poiliiloblaBtic ZrainB and in parallei inte-l^ro^vtk >virk the
better orientated biotite. These semi-pelitic rocks are extremely varied in
appearance, at least partly because of differing degrees of metasomatism.

More pelitic schists, varying in thickness from «ne traverse to another, are
often tectonized and display abundant evidence ok stress, with strained quartzes
and feldspars, bent micas, stretched and partly recrystallized garnets, and the
development of kyanite. The most pronounced ok these are believed to repre
senr relarivel^ minor rnrusr 2oneB, parri/ conrributinZ to the regional imbri
cation.

Thin, irregular, grey or dark-green garnetiferous amphibolites occur through
out the group, and are often boudined. Some are oblique to the foliation.
Garnet-epidote skarn is frequently developed in the contact zone ok neigh
bourinZ limeBtoneB, bnr vesuvianite is never observed in close proximity
to them.

Granitisation is irregularly developed throughout the Plateau Limestone
Group, and several zones of granite, granodiorite, and granite-gneiss occur.
Much of the granitisation however shows itself by small scale metasomatic
introduction and recrystallization of quartzo-feldspathic material, and as por
phyroblasts, clots, veins and lenses in the semi-pelitic, quartzitic aid basic parts.

Nxcepc for the development of the vesuvianite and fluorite, and some other
porphyroblasts, the limestone members are little affected, even where they are
in close proximity to migmatised rocks, as on the 1100 m plateau area W of
Mar'kusriep'pi and on the upper N slope of Markusfjellet. In some cases the
granitisation seems to be more marked in the vicinity of late NW-SE fold
cores. Pegmatitic dykes, lenses and pockets are common in some parts, and
the dykes often trend around NNE-SSW.

Norddalen Schist

'lke Norddalen 3ckiBc, named akter one ok itB tvpical occurrence3 in Ksord
dalen, i 8 apparenclv tectonicallv incerlavered wick eke ?laceau I.imeBtone
(^roup, in tkiB area.

Ir 13 mosrlv a platv co darlc-Zreen ro blaclc, kornblende BckiBt

concaininZ, in addition ro kornblende, variable, bur small, amountB ok c^uartT,
incermediare to Bodic plaZioclaBe, clino2oiBire-epicloce, biorice, Bpkene and ore.
(^2lnet3 are not al^vavB preBent and tend co be concentrated in certain laverz.
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Interbedded with this are rare, thin, highly pelitic schists and very subordinate,
bur often characteristic, dolomitic limestones and calc-silicate schists. The
lirneBtoneB, and especiaiix the caic-siiicate sckizrs are notable for their often
high amphibole content. In thin section rkiB mineral is colourless, lacks pleo
chroism and is often poikiloblastic. It tends to form large porphyroblasts
which are black and sometimes conspicuously ribbed in hand specimen. In
addition to the dominant carbonates and amphibole, a little quartz, rare sodic
piaZiociase, rrmscovire and rare biorire, a little clinozoisite, much graphite,
and in one section, abundant diopside, occur. Calcareous rock måkes up no
more than some 5-10 m out of perhaps 80-200 m in an/ of the profiles
examined. Its appearance varies markedly from la/er ro la/er and sometimes
ber^veen separate occurrenceB. In one prokile, in the N slope W of Mar'kus
liep'r)i, a neari/ pure limeBrone occurB, a thin section of which reveals no
2lnr>nil)ole, and onl/ a little muscovite, quartz, clinozoisite and ore, whilst
imrne6iarelx below is the more typical, amphibole-rich, calc-silicate schist.

In the upper 500 m ok the E Bnoul6er ok Mannfjellet, ourcrop orker, struc
turally higher, stratigraphical elements. These have been only superficially
Bru6ie6 so far, due to their elevated occurrence and consequent heavy snow
cover in recent vearB. I^ev proriariix have c^uire an excenzive 6iBrri!)urion on
the Markusfjellet-Mannfjellet range, malcinZ up rnuck of the rock on the upper
W side of these mountains, where mapping still remains to be done.

On Mannfjellet a 200 m thickness ok thinly platy, green hornblende schist
containing notable amounts of quartz and intermediate plagioclase, overlies a
graniric kori^on which is inrerprereci as belonging ro the Plateau Limestone
Group. Above rkar is a grey quartz-garnet-hornblende schist with poorly
orienrared polpkvloola3tic kornblencie, and rken 2 grey, apparently non-feld
spathic, quartzite. Above that come several hundred metres of mixed pelitic
and serni-pelitic BckiBtB, partiv Zranici^ed near the rop, and alwaxB with con
spicuous garnets where the rock could actually be observed at close hand.

On rke upper P2rr ok Z2zlc2lnuB ViesBuZ2B are brown BckiBtF wkick cannot ar

preBenc be correiared dekinireiv wirk anv orker unir in rke 2re2.

Structure

Bi2ted previouBiv rke recronic KiBrorv 2nd 3rrucrure ok rkiB are 218 rarker

cornpiex. Ir BeemB PoBBible ro draw a cerrain paraiiei benveen rke Zlciborndaien-

ZiZnaidaien diBtricr and rkar 2lound l^lonikjord in I^loldi2nd, Bvrne 400 Icrn
8^ in rke d2iedoni2n ck2in, rkar KaB been described in 2 3erieB ok det2iled

P2perB in lecenr ve2lB (e.Z. Kurland and 196), ttolrne3 1966).
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However, due at least in part to the much less favourable exposure here,
especially during the heavy snow cover of recent years, the tectonic history
and Btlucture have still not been fully worked out with certainty. Fig. 2 shows
the main ztlucrurai features. An outline of the main features and problems
will be given below.

The most obvious structural trait in the area is a system of fairly open, more
or less symmetrical folds, trending about NW-SE. Two major antiforms with
a complementary synform cross the area. The westernmost one, which may be
called the Kitdalen-Breiddalen antiform, is a complex anticlinorial fold, whilst
the easternmost one (and apparently the synform toa) is more simple. This
easterly antiform, which trends more or less along Skibotndalen, has only
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peli tie sch ist
and limestone

Fig. 3. Sketch-profile of part of the S face of the N part of Goatte ra<;'sa to show the
shape of the early isoclinal fold here.

been observed where it affects rocks below the Upper Allochthonous unit
and rkiz may be the reason for its apparent simplicity as the westerly antiform
appears to have a much simpler form in the outcrop of the Lower Allochthon
ous unit.

These folds are crossed at about right angles by more gentle, open folds.
They may have developed simultaneously with the NW-SE folds, bur several
features point ro a somewhat later development.

Ir is undoubtedly these fold systems rnar xvere recoKniTe6 by Padget in the
adjacent Birtavarre area (Padget 1955).

rke mappinZ nag procee6e6 Beveral iearureB rnar xviii nor lir in wirn
rkiB reiariveiv Birnple Brruccural parrern alone nave riecorne apparenr, and ir
18 clear rnar in rniB area, and consec^uenriv dou!)r1e88 in me adjacenc region
roo, me roclc3 nave kad a more complex Btrucrural KiBrorv. Intensive deiorma
tion K25 reBulred in inciined and recunibenr iBoclinal loldB wkick pre-dare rke
loid BVBteniB rnenrioned arwve (a 8 rkeBe rekoid rke eariier Brructures), and

eariv rkruBtinZ KaB aiBo occurred.
coupie ol exampies xviii Bukiice ro dernonztrate rkiB ar preBenr.

In the W side of the N part of Goatte ras'sa is a large early fold, the closure
being seen in the quartzite outcrop ar the S end of the W face. As indicated
on the map (Fig. 1) and in Fig. 3, the rocks dip for the most part to the E
at a moderate angle, but about % of the way across the outcrop (moving
from W to E) a belt of vertical and near vertical dips is encountered. Fig. 3
shows the shape of this strueture. Pelitic schists with thin limestones and basic
bodieß dip rieneatk the c^uarrTite on the lo^ver Biopeß and are Been on the orker
side of the quartzite along the N face of the mountain. The rop part of the
mountain consists of highly tectonized, heavily (reddish-brown) weathered rock
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,1m .

Fig. 4. Field sketch of relationships at the early fold closure on the W slope
of Måskogai'si.

which seems to be granodioritic. This weathering colour is extremely character
istic for the whole ok this mountain block between here and Riep'pejav'ri, as
has been noted aireacjy by Pettersen (1870, p. 9).

As Figs. 1 and 2 show, rklB early fold is 1e1016e6 by anilclinorial kc>l6B of the
E limln of the Xitciaien-Lreici^alell antikorm, which 2180 trend in a general
NW-SE direction plunging to the NW at a moderate angle. The carl/ fold is
aiBo relolded by a very Zenrie tlexure rrenciinZ about NE-SW. This occurs about
half way along the W face of Goatte ras'sa (see Fig. 2). The fold closure is
characterized by intensive shearing and very contorted minor folding, and there
is a tendencv for the basic material in the c^uartTlte to be Zarnered in the lower
horizons whilst the upper part of the trough conBiBts of more pure Huarrxire
l^nan is normal.

'lne Becond exarnple concernß a recurnrienr ioid ourcropß acroßß rke
mounrainß ok and <^aß'lia3uorZlAai'Bl and no dour>c conrinueß lur
rker L and roo. clo3ure conßlßtinA ok 2 core ok sißßile kornblende Bckisr,

wirk peiiric Bcki3tß and limeßr«nes kolded round ir, 18 Been in an expvßed Po3i
cion kiZK on tke >V Bide ok (kiZ. 4). 'lke L Blde ok rkiß rnounrain
Kaß Bukkered a larZe landside ac tke poßirion ok eke conrinuation ok rki3 korn
blende Bckißr, and conßlßcß nioßrlv ok larZe unßtar>le boulder3 and dißplaced
bloclc3 ok Bolid roclc and eke acrual Bkape ok rke ourcrop K2B nor been derermined
vet. Lur on l^aß'l<aßuorZiZai'Bi a rkiclc Bucceßßion ok kornblende 3ckißt3 wirk
verv 3urx>ldinate pelicic and calcareous Kori^onß (Norddalen sckißt) overlie3
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Bckißtß and limeßconeß ok rke ?lateau I^imeztone l^roup and underlies more
scliists and limeßtone, in no dißiin^uißkar>le krom rke ?laceau I.imesrone

Bucceßßlon and verv lilce rkar kiZK on I'kiß lecumbenc kold l8re
kolded kv rke anriclinorial ok rke X^irdalen-Lreiddalen anrikorm.

The presence ok this recumbent fold, here, BeemB difficult to reconcile with
the succession seen in the E side of Markusfjellet. As the map (Fig. 1) shows
this conBiBtB of two thick horizons of typical Norddalen Schist with an inter -
vening thick quartzite, and underlain by Plateau Limestone rocks. The upper
horizon of nornblen6e Bcki3r is overiain by a Zranicic ZneiBBic Tone, wnick is
at present extensively snow covered except in the hollow between Markus
fjellet and Mannfjellet. I^o^vever, 3riclcinZ out of the Bnowkiel6 on the upper
slope is a large exposure (the structure symbol on the map) ok crystalline lime
stone of a type very characteristic for the Plateau Limestone lithology. The
quartzite, moreover, is to all appearances equivalent ro the quartzitic horizons
in the Plateau Limestone Group. No satisfactory explanation for the nature of
this succession has yet been evolved, but it is likely that very low angle
thrusting has played some part in its development. There are several slide-like
zones in the lower horizon ok the Norddalen Schist, and the lov/er junction
of the quartzite i8 a tectonic boundary - a cn2.l2.creriBric ok nearlv all ok the
major quartzite junctions seen in the Plateau Limestone Group. The close
proximirv ok rniB Bucce3Bion to the recumbenr fold cloBure on Måskogai'si may
be accounre6 for by poBrul2rinZ a slide kerxveen them, kut this will not be
discussed further at the present stage.

Unless the main quartzitic horizons of the Upper Allochthonous unit, in
cluded now within the Plateau Limestone Group, are really correlateable with
part of the lithology of the Lower Allochthonous unit, no part of that unit
occurs at a higher zrrucrurai level in the present area. It nevertheless shows
al)un6anr evidence of håving tåken part in the early severe isoclinal folding,
as recumbent and inclined, 3taclieci zig-zag kolci3 are krec^uenrlv Been on a minor
scale. Middle limbs are often sheared out. On the other hand the later 6ekor
mation is not 80 marked in the Lower Allochthonous unir, probably because
of the dying out of its effects at depth.

BtlucrureB related ro all rke major k0165 are kre^uenrlv or)Berve6. 'lke

majorirv ok rke minor kolci axe3 and rke mineral and orker linearionZ rrend
around Lur rrends ok anvtkinZ kenveen Kl-3 and ar>ouc L-^ are
common roo. kurrker diBcu33ion ok rke minor BcructureB will oe poBtponed
until 2 larer occaBion.

Ike tkruBt der^veen eke I.ower unir and rke underlvinZ
damblian BedimentB i 3xvell documenred in rke lirerarure ok rke daledonian
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ckain. On rke orker hand evidence for a similar tectonic discordance above

what is termed the Lower Allochthonous unit in this paper, is contradictory.
Padget (1955) found no indication ok a discordance in the profile he studied
E of Helligskogen, but Skjerlie and Tan (1961, p. 189) kaun6 evi6ence for it
further E in Reisadalen. Kulling (1964, pp. 86 and 148) 5275 ckac a tectonic
break is not discernable locally in N Sweden.

The present mapping has revealed a marked tectonic discordance at the
top of the Lower Allochthonous unit at the head of 3iZnal62ien. Ir continues
in the area to the E roo, and was noted by Pettersen (1870, pp. 8-9) at the
S koor of Goatte ras' sa, though his interprerarion of the relationBnip of the
units is open ro question.

This thrust is dearly folded by the late NW-SE deformation phase, which,
28 ir to some extent affects both the thrust units along the same axial Iniez,
muBt poBr-6ate the niain rnru3tinZ. It is rnerekore liliely rnar the rnluBtinZ
can be correlated with a culminating stage of an ealiier isoclinal folding phase.

A summary of the Btluctulal history of the area, as far as ir has been
liizcernec! at cnis stage, max now be given.

The sub-vertical foliation of the Precambrian basement may be attributed to
a Precambrian orogenic phase, bur the local shearing and tectonizafion in the
kremene is pelk2ps rnozci^ 6erive6 from the dalecionian oroZen^. At least one
r,kaBe of isoclinai and lecurnbenr kolciinZ has akkecre6 the aUockrkonouB unitz.
This plastic deformation was 2ccomp2nie6 by 6iBlupti«n ok cert2in kori^ons,
notably at junctions between more and less competent rocks (e.g. the recronic
r>ounciarieB of the l^uarr^icic koli^ons).

Sliding and low angle thrusting roolc place during and after the early fold
phase. These structures are seen bark intraformationally and bounding the
lower thrust unit.

These structures were refolded by more or less open folds trending mostly
NW-SE and about NE-SW, which may or may not have been formed during
one and the same folding phase.

Regional Implications

Considering the paucity ok recent published data on the Caledonides of
Troms and neiZkbourinZ reZionB, and the con3icierable 6ikkerenceB between the
ploviBional reBult3 of the present mappinZ and tkose of orker workers in much
of the region, it may be rather premature to try and draw far-reaching corre
lations. However, ir seems appropriate co make a few suggestions which can
be tested and confirmed or disproved by degrees as the mapping ok the region
becomes more complete, and isolated areas are linked up. Kulling (1964) has
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aiBo artempred Borne broa6 collelationB, benveen 1^ 3we6en and 5?

'lkere zeemB lirrie room for doubc tkat at least one early period of isoclinal
folding with accompanying thrusting has tåken place on a fairly large scale
in the present area. I^iiB folding period (if only one) can scarcely be confined
to an area of 700 sq. km or 80, and must therefore be identifiable in the
surrounding region when the right localities are hit upon and when more
continuous mapping of individual horizons is accomplished. Ball, Gunn,
Hooper and Lewis (1963) have recoZni^eci a Birnilar fold episode (F ) in the
Loppa-Øksfjord district, further NE. The Bedford College (London) group
working in the Sørøy region, still further NE, have also i6encikie6 an early
recumbent folding phase (see e.g. Dr. B. A. Sturt's comments (pp. 107-8)
in the discussion after Rutland anc! Nicholson 1965).

Thus an implication from the present discoveries and those in Øksfjord and
3^l^jv is rnac tnere has probabi^ been an early isoclinal folding phase in the
Birtavarre area also. This implies that stratigraphical repetition, unrecognized
during rne Birtavarre mapping, may be present there. My own observations,
from a Bnorc exciilBion in tne Abmelasvag'gi rirolile, E of Manndalen in the
Birtavarre district, reveal that the Big Limestone succession there is indistin
guishable from the Plateau Limestone succession described in rniB Paper,
Furthermore, the very characteristic calc-silicate schist of the Norddalen Schist
is the dominant rock type in the Guolas Limestone in that profile. The hazard
a ZueBB at xvnicn unitB may in lacr be ler>otition3 of eacn orner in the Virra
varre area, I would BuZZeBc rnar the 3cniBrB-^virn-rniN'l.im>eBroneB mav be
equivalent to the Big Limestone.

Il wc look further afield, to the SW, wc may cite a calc-silicate schist (etc.)
BucceBBion of exacriv rne same appearance in rne kiel<l to that in the Norddalen
Schist, found in considerable thickness in the E side of Kirkesdalen (near
Bjørkås).

We may now look at the "sparagmite" problem. Padget (1955) named rocks
in Skibotndalen, that I nave called banded phyllonite, Sparagmite Schists, and
correlated them with the Eocambrian feldspathic quartzites which are sup
posedly extremely extensive in their metamorphic state, from the N coast of
Finnmark through Sweden and Norway for hundreds of kilometres southwards.
The lower quartzite zone of the Målselv area (Landmark 1959) is believed
to represent the Eocambrian Sparagmite (Landmark, personal communication) .
As stated earlier (p. 236) Skjerlie and Tan (1961) have also proposed the
same correlation for similar rocks in inner Reisadalen. Kulling (1964, pp.
127-8, 161-2) has east doubt on Padget's and Skjerlie and Tan's correlations,
and even on the idenrikicarion of the original, pre-meramorpkic, material,
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stating that apparently identical rocks in tke Påltsa area (arnonZ elsewhere) of
N Sweden consist of fine grained gneisses, granites and syenites. He states
furthermore, that elsewhere in N Sweden there are kine grained overthrust
feldspathic rocks which are leptitic gneisses, granites, and sediments of the
Precambrian Sjofall Series. Kulling then suggests that the above sparagmitic
schists of inner Troms are older than Eocambrian and probably mostly or
wholly non-sedimentary in origin. He parrl^ useß the evi6ence of the Zreen
zck,ißtß described within the sparagmitic schist by Skjerlie and Tan to deny a
Caledonian age for the unit, and it may be remarked that these Zreenßckißtß
could perhaps be represented in Skibotndalen by the basic phyllitic belt. I have
not vet, as Btare6 previoußiv, koun6 any basis for definitely determining the
original character of the major varieties of the phyllonitic rock. Though various
kearureß BuZZeßt tkat it may be a meta-sedimentary rock, the only slight varia
tion in plagioclase composition and the presence of allanite rna/ point to an
acid eruptive parent rock. If tkis large area of problematic rock is really of
rire-^ocarnbrian age the implication is that the same applies to the rest ok the
adjoining belt to the NE (e.g. Strand 1960, pp. 270-1) which is generally cor
related with sedimentary Eocambrian rocks of easrern N Norway and S Norway.

On tke baBiB ok tkiB Zenerailv accepte6 rkeorv, 3.amBav an6
3turt (1965) kave accepte6 an aZe kor rke rneta sedirnenrarv
3ucceBBion ok 3fjlsijv.

The lovvest part of rkiB, termed the Klubben Quartzite, is white and grey,
partly feldspathic, quartzites and quartz schists, with micaceous layers, and
bears some similarity to rock seen on the E side of Lyngenfjord, NE of
Kvesmenes (Landmark, personal communication) and at the head of Ullsfjord.
I'ki3 latter possibility has also been thought likely by Dr. D. Roberts (perso
nal communication) who has made a close study of the Klubben Quartzite.
Part ok the Ullsfjord succession has been described by Randall (1959) under
the nåme of Quartzite Series and this as he admits is scarcely distinguishable
from KiB Blue Schist Group in this part of his area.

Green, fine grained, tectonized quartzo-feldspathic rock similar to horizons
in tke Lower Allochthonous unit, i3 2130 present at the head of Ullsfjord. At
tke 3 end of Nord Fugløy (Linns, in prepararion) is a quartzitic succession
that bears strong resemblance to these rocks in Lyngenfjord, Ullsfjord and
on Sørøy.

Well over 2000 m of the Upper Allochthonous rocks separate the Lower
Allochthonous phyllonites from these quartzo-feldspathic schists and quartzites
of Lyngenfjord and Ullsfjord. If the Lower Allochthonous unit does not prove
to be wholly of Precambrian age the thrusting and overfolding recognized
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in the area described in rniß paper, may enable this to be correlated with these
quartzitic rocks. Only a more extensive field and laboratory study can con
firm this.
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